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Jason Kelley     Mission Statement 

 

The mission of Nevada PVA is to improve the quality of life of U.S. military veterans and others who have spinal cord 
dysfunction through the use of adaptive sports, recreation, wellness programs, outreach, education, research and 
support. 

Disclaimer 

 

The Nevada Chapter of the Paralyzed Veterans of America is a non-profit organization.  We do not ask for or receive 
any money from any federal or state agencies.  All of our  funds are received mainly from donations.  All members 
of the Paralyzed Veterans of America have sustained a spinal cord injury or disease.  This newsletter is a publication 
of the Nevada chapter and is meant to inform its readers of Chapter activities, legislation, and other matters of con-
cern to veterans and/or members of the disabled community.  The opinions expressed in this publication do not 
necessarily reflect the views of Nevada PVA, its officers, board members, the editor or production staff. 



       President and Executive Director’s Report 

 _____________________________________________________________________________________________by Dominic Cieino & Julie Johnson 

Happy Spring Everyone! I love this time of year before it gets too hot outside. We are trying a few new 
outings this year. One was the Desert Dogs Lacrosse game at Mandalay Bay and I’m sure we will do this 
again. I have never watched a Lacrosse game before, but we had such a great time! The other event coming 
up is at the Las Vegas Ball Park on May 30th. The Aviators vs Sugar Land. If you’re interested give us a call 
or email pvanevada@gmail.com. 

For those of you in Northern Nevada we will be doing our annual 3-day event September 14-16th with vari-
ous outings which you and your loved ones can join us for all or just one event. In the meantime, if there is 
any sporting event, entertainment, or restaurant you have been wanting to go to don’t forget about 
our step outside program. You and one guest can get out of the house and Nevada PVA will reimburse 
you up to $100 each quarter. All you must do is send in the receipt and a little write-up of what you 
did and if you recommend it to others.  

May 4th was our Annual Walk, Run & Roll at Wayne Bunker Park. We had a great turn out. The Clark High 
School Jr. ROTC presented colors and Louda & AJ sang the National Anthem. They all did such a beautiful 
job. A huge thank you to our sponsors Burk Injury Lawyers, SIOR, Navy Federal 
Credit Union, Westpac Wealth. 

Are you in need of a monthly food bag and hygiene kit? Please let us know and we will add you to our list.  

As always if there is anything we can help you with please reach out.  

Our 12th Annual 
Walk, Run 

And Roll 



Sports Report 

 _____________________________________________________________________________________________________by Jason Kelley 

Welcome to spring and the beautiful weather! 
 

Wheelchair football is getting up and going again.  Practices are Monday’s from 6-8 pm at the Dula gym.  Starting May 1st we 
started training on Monday’s and Wednesday’s from 6-8 pm at the Dula gym. 
 

We recently attended a Las Vegas Dessert Dogs game.  They are our local Lacrosse team and we had a great time.  Next up is 
our evening at a Las Vegas Aviator’s game on May 30.  There are still tickets available, call the office if you want to attend.   
 

I get to represent the Las Vegas Raiders Wheelchair Football Team for all the Veterans Pro Bowl game during the NFL Draft 
week in Detroit.  I am so honored to represent our team.  Look for my next report for pictures and information. 
 

Unfortunately, by the time this is printed the registration for the National Veterans Wheelchair Games has closed.  However, 
we are excited to have a bigger team this year of six (6) veterans five of which are PVA members.  We are so excited to start 
training as the Las Vegas Road Runners. 
 

Another thing I am excited to talk about is a great company called Driven NeuroRecovery Center.  The Nevada Chapter will 
pay for you to go.  They have a wonderful gym that is completely adaptive and they have an amazing staff to help.  If you have 
not checked them out, please do so.  It’s always a good time to start taking care of yourself.  Because of Driven, I have been 
introduced to new companies and programs.  We were able to tour the Lasher Factory and talk about an amazing place to make 
all sorts custom chairs and off road handcycling equipment.  They are partnered with the VA so make sure to check them out 
as an option. 
 

 

 



Service Officer’s Report                                               
_________________________________________________________________________________________________by Jason McDonald, NSO 

Pension Debt 
 

VA is committed to supporting wartime Veterans and their survivors, particularly those of low income, by  
providing pension payments based on self-reported income levels. To ensure the accuracy of these payments, VA employs data 
matching techniques to verify self-reported incomes.    
  

However, between 2011 and 2022, challenges in data matching resulted in an inability to reliably verify the self-reported Social 
Security income for Veterans and survivors receiving a VA pension.  Upon resuming income verification in June 2022, VA dis-
covered that over 9,900 beneficiaries had higher incomes than reported, leading to overpayments in some instances over many 
years. As required by law, VA established debts for these Veterans and survivors and contacted them to recoup overpayments. Up-
on further review, it was also discovered that an additional 30,000 Veterans and survivors might also have pension debts that have 
yet to be established.  
  

In November 2023, recognizing the hardship such debts may impose on this vulnerable group, VA halted the collection of all es-
tablished pension debts and the formation of new debts while exploring all possible relief options.   
  

However, as VA continues to process other claim types, such as dependency claims or medical expense reports, VA conducts an 
income match and may identify additional debts. During the period between November 2023 and now, VA has determined that 
more than 12,000 pension beneficiaries (up from the initial estimate of 9,900) had higher incomes than reported. Some of those 
were initially part of the 30,000 that had not yet been processed. VA anticipates this number will continue to increase as additional 
claims are processed. Currently, VA has more than 27,000 individual claims related to the SSA match to review.   
  

Based on the VA Secretary’s December 2023 guidance, VA has decided to not collect pension debts associated with the 
June 2022 SSA income verification match and will contact the 12,000-plus affected individuals directly to inform them of 
the resolution process. Additionally, they are refunding beneficiaries for any payments already made as a result of this in-
come verification match. VA is also reviewing the causes of the data quality issue to prevent future occurrences.    
  

The VA sincerely apologizes to the beneficiaries impacted by these pension debt notifications and assure them that relief efforts 
are underway.   
 

Following is a summary of the recent developments and the current status of this issue:   
  

Recent Developments:   
·       Effective November 2, 2023, VA suspended the creation of new debts and the collection of existing debts  
        related to this issue.   
·       On December 22, 2023, the VA Secretary issued guidance to not collect any debts arising from the June 2022 

        SSA income match and to refund any collections already made.   
·       January through early March 2024, VA worked with the Debt Management Center (DMC) and Veterans Bene 

        fits Administration’s Office of Financial Management on mechanisms to stop collection of debts for  
        beneficiaries.  

  

Current Status:   
·       VA continues to run this match quarterly since June 2022 to further identify beneficiaries and identify income 

        discrepancies earlier.  
·       VA will inform the 12,000-plus affected beneficiaries about adjustments to their pension debt balances.   
·       Beneficiaries will be notified of their updated debt balances and the reduction in debt amounts.   
·       Beneficiaries who have made payments based on prior notifications will be informed of the refunds.   
·       VA is developing updated procedural guidance for claims processors related to the additional 27,000 beneficiar 

        ies identified in the June 2022 SSA income match. VA anticipates resuming claims processing by May 2024.  
   

Actions for Beneficiaries:   
 

Affected beneficiaries will receive a letter from the DMC. No further action is required if the current debt balance is $0.00. For 
those with existing debt balances, VA is ready to assist in managing these debts. We encourage beneficiaries with additional ques-
tions to visit our debt management website, www.va.gov/manage-va-debt, or contact us at 800-827-0648.   
Veterans and survivors may also use the following resources for their questions or for additional assistance:   

·       For details about a debt, contact the DMC at 1-800-827-0648, available from 6:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. CT,  
         Monday through Friday.   
·        Translation services are offered in over 200 languages and dialects.   
·       Use Ask VA (AVA) at https://ask.va.gov/ for secure messaging—choose “Veterans Affairs – Debt” for proper  
         routing.   
·       Visit the Debt Portal at www.va.gov/manage-va-debt for account information.   
·       For details on why a pension debt was issued, contact the VA benefits hotline at 1-800-827-1000 or the  
        National Pension Call Center at 1-877-294-6380.   

https://url.us.m.mimecastprotect.com/s/iQXHCADgo6SN9LWPS8xR5K?domain=va.gov
https://url.us.m.mimecastprotect.com/s/de-cCBBjprt7Vp4ksNBysL?domain=ask.va.gov/
https://url.us.m.mimecastprotect.com/s/iQXHCADgo6SN9LWPS8xR5K?domain=va.gov


 

Thank you to our 5K Walk, Run and Roll Sponsors 



Nevada PVA offers two (2) annual full-time  scholarships in the amount of $1,000 each.  It is open to any student attending a 
college or university as long as they are a member or a family member of a  
Nevada PVA member.  Deadline for application submission is June 30, 2024 and awards will be made in August in time for 
the fall semester.  The money will be sent directly to the college or university.  Please contact the office if you would like a 
scholarship application package sent to you. 

FUNDING POLICY FOR SPORTING EVENTS 

 

Nevada PVA will pay mileage for events both in and out of town at the IRS allowable for any given year.  With regard to 
members driving to out of town events such as various tournaments and the NVWG, the allowable mileage would be the IRS 
allowable or Y class airline tickets, whichever would be the least expensive.  Mileage for events that members drive to would 
be calculated from their home straight to the event and then back.   
 

If driving to an event, they must adhere to the same rule as truck drivers, which is listed below.  We would then pay for a motel 
room for their journey on their way to the tournament. 
 

The driving time limit for truck drivers is 11 hours.  The 14-hour rule. Drivers have a 14-hour window to drive a maximum of 
11 hours. They are required to take a 30-minute break after eight hours of driving. With the 14-hour rule, drivers cannot drive 

after the 14th consecutive hour they are on duty until they take 10 hours off duty.  
 

In order to be granted funding for an event volunteer hours are required .  The policy is that 12 hours would be required in 
order to be funded for the NVWG and four (4) hours per event that they wish to receive funding for. Hours are on a yearly 
basis and cannot be carried over.  Novices wishing to attend the NVWG for the first time are exempt from this rule.  

In Memoriam 

John Hollis Peacock, M.D., Ph.D., of Reno, passed away on March 4th, 2024 at the age of 85. John was a beloved neurologist 
who served the Reno and VA community and taught at the UNR Medical School for over 40 years. He was a curious, dedicated 
researcher who published 42 academic papers and still itched to learn more every day. He was an avid runner who ran several 
100-mile races, including the Western States and the Leadville 100. It was his goal to be in shape for a marathon at all points in 
time. Despite his many accomplishments, he was a humble family man who loved sharing his infectious curiosity for the world 
with his family. He always demonstrated incredible strength and even said in the days leading to his death: “it’s just another 
marathon”. He is preceded in death by his parents, Eldred and Roberta, and his two sisters, Frankie and Margie. He is survived 
by his wife, Susan, 5 daughters (Tanya, Katie, Alyssa, Candace, and Brianna), 5 grandchildren, and the Reno community who 
will dearly miss his care, teachings, and most of all, his quirkiness.  

Nevada PVA sends our  heartfelt condolences to  Dr. Peacock's family and friends. 



 

    
   April 
   

Lawrence Brown  Robert Jones   Gary Price 

Johnnie Crowe   Twilla Loewen   Deborah Radford 

Michael Crowe   Jesse Martin   Randal Slutz 

Roger Dauffenbach  Kevin Matthews  Toni Weeks 

Larry Freezor   Jeanette Miller   Brad Whiting 

William Geller   Jason Mullholland  Ron Williams  

 

 

   May 

  

 

 

   June 

  

Mark Allison   Charlene Knickelbein  Michael Supulver 

Francisco Alvarado  Frederick Knudsen  Michael Taday 

Taylor Boclair   LuAnn Leavitt   William Taylor 

Marcela Custer   Sheree McLean   Joseph Thorn 

Robert Gainer   Delbert Mitchell  Paul Troche 

Roy Hogsett   Lee O’Brien   Ron Whitehead  

William Burlew   Tina Lemus   Pender Rhymes 

Russell Childers   Robert Leonard, Jr.  Stacy Romanowski 
Reynaldo Diaz   Wayne Litzinger   Michael Roy 

Andrew Evans   Roger Long   Christine Taday 

Tonya Fabian   Ken Martin   Albert Thurman 

 

Follow us on: 

FB:  www.facebook.com/ParalyzedVeteransofAmericaNevadaChapter 

Twitter:  Twitter.com/PVANevada 



Donor List 

Deanna Ackerman    Fidelity Charitable    Carma Richens 

David Albertson    German American Social Club  Kathleen Richens 

America’s Charities    Harold a McVey Family Foundation  James Salata 

Benevity     Mr. & Mrs. Jarrat    SIOR 

William Burlew    Kroger     Victor Skaar 

Canarelli Family Foundation   Clyde MacElrath    Maria A. Smith 

Judith Cardillo    Judith Malcolm    Southwest Gas Corp. 
Barbara Chambers    Mighty Cause    Benjamin Stewart 

Tobey Cummings    Carmela Monahan    The Frank & Victoria Fertitta Foundation 

Steve & Marcela Custer   Network for Good    The Si & Tamara Redd Foundation 

JD Dillion     Nordstrom Law Office   The Sons of Erin 

Patti Dillion    NV Energy    VFW Post #12093 

Elks Lodge #1468    Pledging Foundation   Debra Worden 

Elmer England    Pender Rhynes    Wynn Foundation 

Terry & Karen Estabrook   Bob Richard    Lee O’Brien 

                                 Community  
                                    Partners 

 

Tropicana Hotel and Casino  Paralympic Sports Club   The NV Energy Foundation  

MGM Resorts Foundation   Raiders Foundation   Navy Federal Credit Union 

Elks Lodge #1468   The Siegel Group    Total Wine and More 

Burk Injury Lawyers   SIOR     United Way of Southern Nevada 

Kayo Energy    Smith’s     Vegas Golden Knights 

City of Las Vegas Parks and Recreation Southwest Gas Foundation   Vegas Geek 

Help Genesis Apartments 

 

 

Help support veterans 

Make a donation today! 

Nevada Paralyzed Veterans of America is a 501(c)(3) non-profit charitable organization.  
Tax ID #31-1647467. Your gift is tax-deductible to the full extent of the law. 
Donations can be made in any amount. They will accumulate from January 1—December 31. Donors will be printed in our monthly newsletter unless other-
wise requested. To make a donation go online to www.nevadapva.org or call 702-646-0040. 
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